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JoIn Cane Kiss I4e is presented here in 3 guises. The first is a facsimile copy of the
original in the GaIIot Glritar Boolc. The fret cbaracters sit above the string they apply to.
a = open string. b = fret I. r = fret 2. d = fret 3. e = fret 4, and so on. (why was ttrtt

used instead of "c" in French tablature? Durno. The text shows that their r's and c's - like
ours - were quite distinct frcrn each other. ) A rhyttrnic value stays in effect urtil a different
one coltes along. Strr.uns are indicated by rhythmn stens attached to the top line. A stqn below
the line rre€lns to strun torard string l. A stern attached above the line nEans to stnm toward
string 5. A trill is indicated by a conrra after the fret character. Short vertical lines
indicate simultaneous, non-strurrd notes. Rhyttrn stens with no associated fret letters
indicate to play the previously notated chord again. (See neasure 2, beat 3. )

Ttre secqrd is a faithful rewriting of the original using npdern type and mr:sical syrnbols.
The third is a cqrversiqr into a rndern, easy-to-read, tablature. Kinda tal<e.s the sport

out of it, eh? Nurbers are wed for frets. Spaces - rather than lines - represent the strings.
A wdversal 5-string tablature is r:sed even though the Baroque gruitar lns mly 5 courses.
Strurs and their directisr are indicated by arrowheads. Trills are indicated by a - in frcnt of
the note. ltre quarter note is the longest rhyttmic value rrsed. If a stqn shqls no frets and no
arrowhead, sinply sustain the previously piayed chord or note.

In Barogue gruitar tablature, qrly the fingerd notes of a chord might be shon. You ray
strr.un open strings that are part of the chord. (8.9., rEasure 2, beat I is a full C chord. MII
bt3 is a 3- or 4-string G ctrord. )

Ttre bar chord form starting neasr:re 9 appears very frequently in Baroque gruitar rusic. For
ne, it tras always been a br,rgaboo. (r call it the "flying wedge.") I gerrerally play the chord 2

Dcrt &uterfrets higher, which gives it the form of a 2nd positiqr D najor bar clrord.
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